Eyelash Extensions Agreement and Consent Form

Full Name: ___________________________ Telephone: (Cell) __________________

Email: ___________________________ Referred by: ___________________________

I understand that this procedure requires single synthetic eyelashes to be adhered to my own natural eyelashes.

I understand that it is my responsibility to keep my eyes closed and be still during the entire procedure, until my eyelash technician addresses me to open my eyes.

I understand that some risks of this procedure may be but not limited to eye redness and irritation. The fumes from the adhesive may cause my eyes to tear up if I open my eyes.

I agree to disclose any allergies that I may have to latex, surgical tapes, cyanoacrylate, Vaseline, etc.

I understand that I am required to follow the eyelash extension care sheet in order to maintain the life of these extensions.

I agree that by reading and signing this consent form, I release Beautif-Eye Studios & all Beautif-EYE Employee’s from any claims or damages of any nature.

I agree that I read and fully understand this entire consent form.

I give Beautif-Eye Studios and employee’s of Beautif-EYE permission to show my before and after photos of eyelashes to other potential clients. Yes____ or No ______

I have read and completed the Eyelash Extensions Intake & Consent form in its entirety, and have answered everything to the best of my ability. I have been informed of potentially harmful or negative side effects that may be caused by the application and/or removal of Eyelash Extensions.

I understand an eyelash fill would be recommended every 2 to 3 weeks.

I understand less than 50% of lash extensions retained before my lash fill appointment no longer constitute as a fill, but more of a full set and I will be charged accordingly.

I understand purchasing Borboleta Lash Shampoo is highly recommended and using any other product to cleanse the lashes will result in premature lash loss.

Some of our clients fall asleep during the procedure.

We will not be held liable for any damage that you may cause by trying to remove the eyelash extensions on your own.

Any redo’s due to issues with excessive lash loss or pain due to twisted or tugging of lashes, must be fixed within 5 days from previous appointment. Redo’s are only 30 minutes long. Any additional time, or after the 5 days will be given a 15% discount on service.

1. Do not perm or Tint lashes before or after lash extension application.
2. Do not use an Eyelash curler.
3. Do not rub your eyes or lashes when washing your face. Clean around the Eyes with a wash cloth.
4. Only cleanse your lashes using Borboleta Lash Shampoo
5. Do not pull your lash extensions, as it will take out your own lash as well
6. Do not use Mascara
7. Do not try to remove the Extensions on your own.
8. Do not cut the Extensions (you may cut your own lashes)
9. Remember to schedule lash fill appointments every 2-3 weeks

I confirm and agree that I wish to engage the services of Beautif-Eye Studios and said employee’s of Beautif-EYE, LLC to apply eyelash extensions.

Print Your Name: ___________________________ Date __________________

Signature ___________________________ Date __________________
Eyelash Aftercare Requirements

1. Do not get the eyelashes wet and keep them moisture free for a full 24 hours. This includes but is not limited to; showering, swimming, working out, and excessive sweating.
2. Do not pick or pull on your natural lashes because this risks lashes being pulled out prematurely.
3. Gently cleanse lashes daily using the Borboleta’s lash cleanser.
4. Brush your lashes daily. This encourages any lashes in the Telogen stage to come out, while keeping them looking nice and not tangled.
5. Do not sleep on your face. Whatever side you sleep on will experience more lash loss. Using silk pillowcases can help keep lashes on longer because cotton causes friction that causes breakage to hair, including lashes.
6. Avoid oily products. Anything oily degrades the adhesive. This includes makeup, eye creams, eye serums, lotion, etc.

Things that could make you lose lashes more rapidly

1. Swimming
2. Saunas and hot tubs
3. Excessive showering
4. Working out
5. Excessive sweating
6. Allergies or rubbing of the eyes
7. Watery eyes
8. Age
9. Medications
10. Hormones

Borboleta Lash Cleanser $30
This is a product that should be used to clean your lashes both morning and night. This all natural, plant-based foam cleanser, which goes in and deep cleans the lashes. It removes dirt, oil, and makeup. It is gentle on your eyes and will help prolong your lash extensions, as well as prevent eye infections.

Benefits:

- Oil-Free
- Better lash retention
- Prevents bacteria and buildup
- Properly removes eye makeup
- Designed to work with lash extensions
- Will product will last 2-3 months if used properly (morning & night)
Beauti-EYE, LLC. Eyelash Extensions & Skin Care Cancellation Policy

Your appointments are very important to the entire Beauti-EYE staff and it is reserved especially for you. We understand that sometimes schedules adjustments are necessary; therefore, we respectfully request at least 24 hours notice for cancellations.

**STRICT AND ENFORCED 24 HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY!**

Please understand that when you forget or cancel your appointment without giving enough notice, we miss the opportunity to fill that appointment time, and clients on our waiting list miss the opportunity to receive services. Our appointments are confirmed 24 hours in advance because we know how easy it is to forget an appointment you booked months ago. Since the services are reserved for you personally, a cancellation fee will apply to the credit card you put on file if you should no show, or cancel without 24 hour notice.

- Cancellation day of appointment or less than 24 hours will be charged 50% of service.

- “NO SHOWS” will be charged 100% of the reserved service amount.

- Appointments made within the 24 hour period and need to cancel, the client then must cancel within 4 hours of appointment time or will result in a charge equal to 50% of the reserved service amount.

- Any multiple services or combos must be held with a credit card. Multiple services or combos not cancelled 24 hours in advance will be charged 100% of the reserved service amount. A credit card "HOLD" transaction may be made on your credit card to reserve the appointment time.

The cancellation policy allows us the time to inform our standby guests of any availability, as well as keeping our Beauti-EYE team members scheduled filled, thus better serving everyone. Beauti-EYE policies are presented and provided in the best quality and tradition of excellent servicing for our established and future clientele. Thank you for viewing and supporting our policies criteria.

**CONFIRMATION CALLS**

As a courtesy, we will text, email or call to confirm your service appointment the business day prior to your appointment date. Please understand that it is your responsibility to remember your appointment dates and times to avoid late arrivals, missed appointments and the cancellation fee.

Print Name: _________________________________

Signature: _________________________________

Date: _________________________________